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The Impiementation of the National Action Pian
for Biodiversity in Finland 2000-2001

Second Progress Report
(Sum mary)

1 Introduction
The First Progress Report on the
Impiementation of the National Action PIan for Biodiversity in Finland1 examined
in detaiL how the action ptan’s 124 measures had been implemented, mainly
at national level, over the period

11.9.1997

—

31.12.1999.

On the basis of these

resuLts, the National Action Pian for Biodiversity in Finland monitoring group
defined 12 important areas for deveiopment, set short-term goats, and proposed
a series of reievant measures. This second report by the monitoring group
examines how these measures have been imp(emented over the period
2000-2001.

Dunng the monitonng period

2000—2001

the monftoring group drafted Finland’s repty to an enquiry by the Secretariat
of the Convention on Biotogical Diversity concerning the imptementation of the
aims of the Convention. The two expert groups supporting monitoring work have
both prepared reports. The report drafted by the working group on the sustainable
use of bioiogical resources covers the Ecosystem approach (see Appendix i).
The working group on research, monitoring and information systems has drafted
proposats for a nationat bioiogicat diversity monitoring system (see
Appendix

2).

Helsinki, Finland

5.3.2002

Nationat Biodiversity Committee

1 A suinmarv ot the ntonhtoriny groups firsi progress repori was presented at the ,th Confcreiice of Parties
on Biological 1)iversitv tCOP 5 Nairohi 1 5.—265.200t)),
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The Finnish National Biodiversity Committee,
composed of representatives of the reievant Ministries, key empioyment sectors, research
organisations, environmentai groups and other stakehoiders, prepared ovet the petiod 1996—97
a NationaL Action Pian for Biodiversity in FinLand,
made by the Finnish Govetnment

(21.12.1995).

1997—2005,

accotding to a decision-in-ptincipie

The action pian is based on tepotts and sectotai

ptogtammes ptepated fot each administrative sector and is designed to ensute that Finland
meets its obiigations undet the U.N. Convention on Biologicai Divetsity (Rio de Janeito, 1992).
The action pian, as ptesented to the Ministry of the Envitonment on 11.9.1997, sets out a series
of 124 measures reiated to the preservation, management and sustainabie use of biodiversity,

to be impiemented by

2005;

as weii as aliocating sectotai responsibiiity and deflning the needs

fot resources. The pian wiil be amended and updated in accotdance with any significant
teseatch resuits or other nationai or internationai deveiopments reiated to the preservation,
management and sustainabie use of biodivetsity.
Maintaining biodiversity in Rniand invoives both
guaranteeing that there ate enough ptotected ateas, and ensuring that commerciaiiy expioited
ateas and resources ate used and managed sustainabiy, whiie aiso considering society’s other
needs. The action pian aims to maintain the viability ot Fintand’s natural habitats and ecosystems
in aii theit diversity in aii the country’s biogeographicai zones. The aim is to protect and manage
threatened aspects of biodiversity, so that no species, genetic resources ot habitats become
extinct in Finiand. The pian aiso aims to promote the sustainabie use of natutai resources,
and economic opportunities reiated to the use of biodivetsity, which can be considetabie in
terms of promoting enterprise and job creation. The pian seeks for instance to preserve the
valuabie genetic divetsity of important traditionai cuitivated piant vatieties and iocai iivestock
breeds. Diverse naturai habitats are aiso a significant resource in terms theit recreationai
amenity vaiue and in promoting heaith.
The aim is that the goai of preservation of
biodiversity wiii become integtated into nationai, regionai and iocai pianning and decision
making; and into co-operation between difterent sectors. The pian shouid gtaduaiiy steet the
activities ot aii economic and administrative sectors towatds more sustainabie courses in terms
of the preservation, management and sustainabie use of biodiversity. This must be done
without weakening Finiand’s economicai competitiveness in the ionget term. The goai is that
biodivetsity wiii be given suitabie consideration in the routine course ot administrative and
economic activities. The pian aiso aiiocates responsibiiity for beating the financiai costs of
preserving biodiversity, but the goai is that these costs shouid mainiy be integrated into toutine
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spending within administrative sectors. Achieving sustainable deveiopment in terms of biodiversity
invoives above ali changing production and consumption patterns that have significant
detrimentai effects on the environment.
In order to monitor the impiementation of both
the action pian and the Convention on Bioiogicai Diversity, the Ministry of the Environment

set up the NationaL Action P(an for Biodiversity in FinLand monitoring group (to operate
15.10.1998—31.12.2005),

aiong with two expert groups covering the sustainab(e use of biological

resources, and research, monitoring and information systems

(1999—31.12.2005).

The work of

these groups 15 supported by co-operation between the administrative and economic sectors
on biodiversity issues. The monitoring group 15 a co-operative body invoiving representatives
from various stakehoider organisations, and is responsibie for co-ordinating and overseeing
the nationai monitoring of biodiversity as weii as the impiementation of both the action pian,
inciuding making amendments to the pian as necessary. The members of the monitoring group
are drawn from the Ministries of the Environment, Agricuiture and Forestry, Transport and
Communications, Justice, Foreign Affairs, Education, Defence, Sociai Affairs and Heaith, Trade
and industry, Labour, the Interio and Finance; and from Metsähaiiitus (formeriy the Forest and
Park Service), the Association of Finnish Locai and Regionai Authorities, the Confederation of
Finnish industry and Empioyers, the Centrai Union ofAgricuiturai Producers and Forest-owners
(MTi<), the Smi Pariiament and the Finnish Association for Nature Conservation. The resuits
of the monitoring work are to be compiied in four reports
and

2004—2005),

the first of which was pubiished in

(1997—1999, 2000—2001, 2002—2003

2000.

The work of the monitoring group is supported

by two expert groups. The sustainable use of bioLogicat resources working group reports on
the preservation, management and sustainabie use of naturai resources, the expioitation of
genetic materiai, and opportunities reiated to deveiopment co-operation and environmentai

education. The research, monitoring and information systems working group promotes research
into ecosystems and indicators of biodiversity, encouraging muiti-disciphnary co-operation on
research, and is also preparing a national bioiogicai diversity monitoring system. Both these
groups report to the monitoring group on the impiementation of the action pian, whiie aiso
making proposais for ways to achieve the goais of the pian, suggesting suitabie measures and
possibie sources of funding and other resources. (see Appendices

1-2).

2 The objective of the Convention on Biological Diversfty (Rio dejaneiro. 1992) 1510 consene tlte diversity of eCoSvSternS.
plant and anirna] species and their genes, and 10 promote the sustainabie use of natur.d resourees and the fair and equitahle
sharing of benefltsaristng from the utilisation of biological resourres. By endorsing the Convention. Finland became cotnmitted
to pronioting bioiogicai diversily and the sostainahle use of nalural resources jo alI endeavotiry.

3
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Renewed legistation and other factors provided
a favourabie basis for the beginning of the impiementation of the action pian, by faciiitating
decision-making and other deveiopment work, as weii as co-operation between the administrative
sectors and other sectors. The impiementation of the action pian has started up as was
intended, aithough the sectorai integration of the preservation, management and sustainabie
use of biodiversity is stiii just beginning. The accumuiation of the required know-how and
skilis, and the internalisation of the action pian, both take time. Probiems have inciuded the
exceptionaiiy wide scope of the pian, and the iack of research and monitoring data on either
the current state of biodiversity, or the current eftectiveness of the action pian. The adequacy
of the pian in terms of ts infiuence on the preservation, management and sustainabte use
of biodiversity has not yet been assessed. ts intended that environmentai impact analysis
wHi be carried out for the pian as a whoie, beginning in

2003.

The monitoring group consider that progress
has been made with severat important aspects of the pian over the period

2000—2001.

Finland

has aiso been activeiy invoived in the international impiementation of the Convention on
Bioiogicai Diversity (see
but

50

4.13).

There has been progress towards the aims ot the action pian,

far this has not curbed the deciining trend in biodiversity in the Country as a whoie,

aS reports and research resuits pub[shed during the monitoring period have indicated (see
4.1o). Another probiem has been that the additionai funding required for the impiementation
ot the action pian has not been forthcoming in every respect.
The parties invoived in the action pian have
continued their work promoting the preservation, management and sustainabie use of biodiversity
accordingiy. The effects of emissions and activities in general on biodiversity have been
evaiuated, and progress towards targets has been Carefuiiy monitored. The Ministries of
Agricuiture and Forestry, Iransport and CommuniCations, the Environment, and Education, have
ali continued to develop their operations and pianning, as weii as conducting training related
to the management of biodiversity for empioyees within their

seCtors.

Metsähaliitus (formeriy

the Forest and Park ServiCe) monitors the effects of its aCtivities on biodiversity through 7
regional natural resource pians based on updated geographical data syStems;

112

landsCape

ecoiogicai pians; and special pianning systems, inciuding those covering proteCted areas and
rerreational areas; as weli as through the application of naturai forest management techniques
and water protection monitoring methods. Measures carried out by the Ministry of Defence
and the Ministry ofTransport and Communications were described in the first progress report.
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issues related to biodiversity ate being given
due consideration in the current renewal of legislation in the Water Act, the Penal Code, and
the Genetic Technology Act (see

4.2).

Nature conservation programmes have been implemented

accotding to a Government-approved funding programme (see 4.3). A decision was made on
Finland’s proposais for additions to the Natura

2000

network during spring

2002.

Much more

information has become available on the status of threatened species and habitats and the
representativeness of protected areas during this monitoring period (see 4.3 & 4.lo). The work
of an expert group which assessed the need for conservation in the forests of southern Finland
and Ostrobothnia will be continued by the widely-based, government-appointed Southern
FinLand forest protection programme committee (METSO). The committee is to draft a set of
proposals by

30.6.2002,

setting out aims, details of funding and a pian of action for the

protection of forests in southern Finland, including western parts of Oulu Province and south
western parts of Lapland Province (see .3). The forestry sector has continued to develop the
management and sustainable use of nature in forest habitats giving due consideration to
biodiversity (see 4.3 & 4.4).
The need to preserve biodiversity is particularly
urgent in areas under intense land use pressure (e.g. growing urban centres; centres of heavy
industry; intensively farmed regions; scenic shores, islands and fells; and valuable eskers,
forests and peatlands). The new Land Use and Building Act

(132/1999)

attempts to control and

use and construction developments to promote sustainable development and provide a healthy
environment for people to live in. These aims are reflected in requirements at ali planning
levels, and in the plans themselves. A publication is currently being prepared which will help
local planners to consider biodiversity while drafting plans or in assessing the effects of
proposed developments on nature

—

through environmental impact assessment, for instance.

This guide is intended for people involved in requesting or preparing reports on the eftects
of any development on nature, and for the authorities that assess these reports (see

4.1).

The Land Use and Building Act highlights the
importance of integrating transport planning and land use planning. By making communities
more compact and integrated, bettet use can be made of existing transportation networks and
services, leading to a reduction in the pressure to use up new areas for transport infrastructure.
The spread of built-up areas nevertheless continues. The most important tools in the transportation
sector for preserving biodiversity are further improvements in the integration of transport
planning and and use planning, environmental impact assessment at both project and
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programme level, and certain guidelines and programmes (see 4.4, 4.5 & 4.6). There is still
scope for improving co-operation in the field of locat planning. The relationship between the
increasing development of built-up areas and biodiversity must be given special consideration.
There must also be improvements in the overall
awareness of the lesser-known themes of the Convention on Biological Diversity and the action
ptan, e.g. biosafety, the availability of genetic resources, the allocation of the beneflts obtained
from biodiversity, and the transfer of knowledge and technology to developing countries (see
4.5, 4.6 & 4.13). Where the availability of genetic resources 15 concerned, the Convention on
Biologicat Diversity forms a framework agreement, and Finland must comply with its aims.
Finland can support the rights of devetoping countries to look after their genetic resources
by ensuring that any genetic material which reaches Finland has been obtained with the
approval of its country of origin, for instance. The legal status and availability of Finland’s
genetic resources must also be established, while expertise in issues such as ownership rights
must be bulit up in the relevant ministries. The current legal controls ovet the availability of
genetic resources seem unjust at present. Close co-operation with the UN, the EU, the Nordic
Countries and other countries will be needed on issues related to genetic resources (see 4.5).
The National Board of Education assessed during
2001

how sustainable development could be promoted in schools and other educational

institutions. According to the report, issues retated to the preservation and sustainable use
of biodiversity are covered in biology at alI levels in schools. Attempts have also been made
to include issues related to the management of biodiversity in the teaching of other subjects
(see 4.9). The Finnish Biodiversity Research Programme FIBRE

assessed during the period

2002—2003

(1997—2002)

IS due to be

for its scientific content, the applicabitity of research

results, and its overall effectiveness on society. The FIBRE/BITUMI project has set up permanent
mechanisms for transferring research data to everyone who needs it (see

4.10).

The research,

monitoring and information working group’s proposals for a national biological diversity
monitoring system were presented to the monitoring group, together with official statements,
in spring

2002.

A general biodiversity monitoring system will be started up on the basis of

resolutions made by the monitoring group and other parties involved in the monitoring work.
During

2002,

the research, monitoring and information working group will start to prepare

proposals for special biodiversity monitoring focusing on speciflc habitats and species, as
required under varlous legal commitments (see 5.6 and Appendix

14
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The deveiopment of the national Ciearing House
Mechanism for the Convention on Bioiogicai Diversity (known as LUMONET), has progressed
according to the aims of the Convention. Co-ordination and co-operation between LUMONET,
the LUOMUS prof ect (Finiand’s Giobal Biodiversity Information Faciiity prof ect) and the
FIBRE/BITUMI prof ect, 15 being organised on the basis of the research, monitoring and information
working group’s deiiberations, and this should help to produce resuits that wiil be significant
both nationaiiy and internationaily (see

4.12).

The monitoring group stresses the importance
of continuing to impiement the action pian systematicaliy right through untii

2005.

There 15

a continuing need to ensure that ali parties are committed to the pian’s goais, and wiii work
together in co-ordination with a fruitful exchange of information (see

4.11, 4.12).

The aiiocation

of financiai and human resources for prof ects within the action pian is aiso a continuous
process (see 5). More resources are particuiariy needed for research, monitoring, conservation
and management work reiated to threatened species (see

5.2),

the management of nature

reserves (5.3) and the impiementation of the research, monitoring and information working
group’s proposais for biodiversity monitoring (see 5.6).
Co-operation between the varlous parties invoived
in the impiementation of the action pian is particuiariy vitai in the deveiopment of biodiversity
indicators (see 4.4), monitoring work (see

4.1;),

data registers and systems (see

4.11

&

4.12),

and new empioyment opportunities and innovations (see 4.7). A comprehensive geographicai
data system containing information on the occurrence of threatened species and habitats and
other habitats vaiuabie in conservation terms wouid considerabiy improve the prospects for
the active conservation of biodiversity, for instance. The monitoring group is stiii seeking
practicai exampies of ways the action pian has been impiemented, and of suitabie measures
that can be recommended, particuiarty at the regionai and iocai ieveis.

15
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4.1

Seco nd Progress Report
(Summary)

A mutti-disciptinary expert group witi evatuate
the environmental impact of the NationatAction
for Biodiversity in Finland

1997-2005,

considering

ecological, economicat and sodat perspectives.
The concept of biodiversity shouLd be clarffled
through the EIA procedures.
The environmental impact assessment of the action pian wiii begin ifl

2003.

The Finnish

Environment institute is preparing a guide which wiii heip iocai pianners to consider biodiversity
whiie drafting pians or assessing the effects of proposed deveiopments on nature

—

through

environmentai impact assessment, for instance.

4.2

Legistation

Legislation controlling various activities wilL be
revised to ensure that issues reiated to
biodiversity are given suffident consideration.

A speciai committee appointed by the Ministry of Justice is working on the compiete renewai
of the Water Act (264/1961). The committee is considering the inciusion of the preservation
of biodiversity among the general principies of the act, whiie aiso aiming to integrate the
principie of sustainabie development and the EU’s Water Frameworif Directive into Finnish water
legisiation. Other processes invoiving the evaluation of the reiationship between Finnish
iegisiation and European legisiation are aiso ongoing. Legisiation on hunting, fishing and the
use and management of forests is inciuded in the Finnish Penal Code. AH naturai resource
offences punishabie by imprisonment wiii be removed from other legisiation into a new naturai
resource offences section within the Penal Code. Oftences that remain punishabie by flnes wiii
largely remain within the Hunting Act, the Fishing Act, and the Eorest Act. A new Genetic
Techno(ogy Act and Decree are being drafted by a working group within the Ministry of Sociai
Affairs and Heaith.

4.3 Threatened species
and biotopes

Finland’s network of nature reserves will be
extended, maintained and managed as necessary,
invoiving extensive co-operation between ali
the parties involved.

i8
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Nature conservation programmes have been

impiemented according to the Government-approved funding programme defined Ifl 1996 (see
Tabie

i

and Figure

i).

These programmes are due to be imptemented by

2004.

With the advent

Table 1. The impletnentation of consen-ation programmes by 1.1.2002. The areas not yet estahIished aro ntainIy
iand areas, althottgh the waterfowl hahitats consetwation programtne also inriudes waters. The esker conservation
programme (covering approx. 91,000 ha) has not been included here, as it is largely being implemented under
the Minend Exttacdon Act md Decree. A separate government decision-in-principie on nationaiiy valuahle iandscapes
and the deveIopnwnt of Iandscape ttnanagement coversanother 156 areas. Rapids protected against expioitation
for hydropower aro idlso exciuded from the tabie (Ministry of the Environment 2002).
Not g’et established

Estabtished

Tutal area

Legali)’ desingnated
protcctecl otetta
Land
Ifdter

he

he

he

National parks*

819 730

726 51)0

81 400

Strict nature resenes

153 10(1

150 Ilo

3 000

Mire consen-ation programme 637 960

423 700

11 300

--

--

--

--

Waterfowl habitatu
conservatiott prograllrnte°

66 I’iO

Shore consenation programme 1-ti 340

Private
nature
reserees
he

Stale
ott’,tcd
laitd
Jaa

Private
ittiul
he

7 130

4 700

0

0

960

154600

40 10tt

200

6 340

52 600

14 140

84 200

43 000

--

--

Herb-rich forest conservation
programme

6 640

1 290

10

1 540

2 000

1 800

Programme for tito protection
otoId-grot1h forests

347 200

10 500

200

1 530

330 90

4 000

Other nature reserves**

68 200

10 900

27 300

--

--

--

Other nature reseres
on private and

17 020

Privately-owned

41 440

waters

Wilderness areas
Natura 2000, new areas
Total

1 489 000
78 370
3 866 140

--

--

--

--

1 379 000

110 000

--

--

2 731 990

233 210

17 020
41 4-aO

--

--

--

--

--

--

1 870

50 000

26 500

92 70t)

635 240

173 ((00

According Iv the national parks and strict nature reserves development programme, and subsequent government decisions on
the designation or expansion ot nationat parks.
Ttiis section only inctudes nature reserves first proiected specificatly for the Natura 2000 network under the Nature
Conservatioit Act. Manv areas within Natura 2000 were atready presiousiy protected under other programmes.
This figure inciudes, for instance, seal resenes in state-owned waters protected by a speciat decree on t5)200t (t9,t90 ha).
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of this funding programme, acquiring new protected areas outside these programmes for the
State became more difficuit (see

5.1).

Over the period

or obtained through exchange a total area of some

2000—01

21,300

Metsähailitus has purchased

hectares for the purposes of nature

conservation. Land acquisition under annuaiiy budgeted conservation schemes focuses on
existing conservation programmes and the concurrent estabiishment of the Natura

2000

network.

Natura

2000

network

2000

Finiand’s proposais for the Natura

inciude 1,458 areas that meet the requirements of the EU’s Bird and Habitats Directives, covering
a totai area of some 4.8 miition hectares (approx.

12%

of the totai area proposed consists of tand areas, and

20

of the country’s totai area). About 75%
25%

of areas of water. Some 97% of
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the and areas were aiready protected or designated for protection under existing conservation
programmes.
The Supreme Court approved the majority of
the Government’s proposais for Natura
2000

2000

ministerial working group proposed

lii summer

295

2000.

In September

new areas (covering

11,200

2000,

the Natura

ha) to complete the

network, at the behest of the European Commission.
The Finnish Environment institute has begun a
scientific evaluation of Finland’s proposed Natura
Natura

2000

—

2000

network. The Ministry ot the Environment’s

tand use and management working group are to report on the need for Iand

use and management ptans in Natura areas. During

2001,

the Ministry of the Environment, the

Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry, and the Forestry Development Centre drafted guidelines
for the management of forests in the Natura

2000

network.

The Chancellor of justice conducted an enquiry
into Finland’s Natura

2000

programme and the designation process, but made no new

recommendations. Finland has however been accused by the European Courts of neglecting
to protect many internationally important bird areas (IBA5). Five proceedings related to the
impiementation of the Habitats and Bird Directives are currently being handled by the European
Commission.
The Government decided on the completion of
Finland’s proposais for the Natura

2000

network during spring

2002.

According to the original

schedule, the Commission is then due to decide on the approval of these proposais lfl

Key biotopes
Act

(1093/1996),

2004.

Surveys of the key habitats defined in the Forest
the key biotopes specified in the Nature Conservation Act

(1096/1996),

and

other key biotopes have been continuing in areas under various types of ownership. By the
end ot

2001,

the regional forest centres had surveyed key habitats and other valuable habitats

in 64% of ali private forest holdings. The survey (METE), which began in
largely compteted by

2003.

1998,

is due to be

Major forest industry companies have conducted similar surveys

in their own forest holdings, as has Metshallitus, in the state-owned forests it administers,
through landscape ecological planning (see also 4.4).
The key biotopes specified in the Nature
Conservation Act were surveyed by regional environment centres ovet the period
Of the

1,517

1998—2001.

potential sites surveyed, 666 met the relevant criteria within the Act. Most of these
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sites are on private iand. The emphasis was on forest biotopes, notabiy woodiands with
nemoral deciduous tree species

(299),

hazel groves

(190)

and woods with common aiders (36).

The average extent of the sites surveyed was over two hectares, but the forest biotopes were
typicaiiy smaiier than two hectares. The boundaries of
area of

170

ha) had been defined by the end of

Landscape eco(ogicat ptanning

107

of these key biotopes (with a total

2001.

Metsähailitus (formeriy the Forest and Park

Service) has adopted new ‘iandscape ecoiogicai pianning’ procedures (CEP). According to an
evaluation by externai consuitants, “LEP represents a considerabie step towards ecoiogicaiiy,
economica[[y, and socio-cutturaiiy sustainabte forestry.” During the year

2000, 112

LEPs were

compieted, for ali major state-owned commerciaiiy managed or recreationai forest hoidings
administered by Metsähaliitus, with the exception of mainiy treeiess iand-hoidings in northern
Captand. The pians cover about 6.4 miiiion hectares of state-owned Iand, of which some

3.2m

ha is commerciaily forested. Surveys reveaied various signiflcant natural features and ecotogicai
compiexes covering a total area of 1,670 km2, of which i,oio km2 is forested. The most common
such features were areas of oid-growth forest and diverse woodiand habitats aiong naturai
streams. Some

20%

of the features on forested Iand had aiready been noted as meeting the

criteria in existing forest and nature conservation iegisiation. Aimost 6,ooo occurrences of
significant species were aiso recorded. On iisted sites, commerciai forestry wiii either be
permanentiy exciuded, or strictiy controiied. Sites amounting to a totai area of
commerciaiiy managed or recreationai forest

—

129,000

some 3.6 % of the total area surveyed

—

ha of
wiii

thus remain unaffected by forestry in the future. Forestry wiit be iimited in sites considered
important for their iandscape vaiue, for game management, or for other purposes
a further

2,050

—

covering

km2 of forest.
The funding of the management and restoration
of protected areas wit( be organised to ensure
that their biodiversity can be preserved.

The principies Finland has set out for the management and restoration of protected areas meet
the requirements of the Convention on Bioiogicai Diversity, the EU’s nature conservation
directives, and Rniand’s own Nature Conservation Act

(1096/1996).

As the organisation responsible,

Metsähatiitus aims to assess the effectiveness and economic viability of this work through
speciaiiy deveioped evaluation methods.
The Ministry of the Environment’s forest and
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peatland habitats restoration expert group reports on needs and methods for habitat restoration
in protected areas, and on the related research and monitoring work (see 4.9,

5.2).

There is

particularly a need to restore previously commercialty forested areas in southern Finland to
their natural state.
State-owned waters and marine protected areas
—

which form an almost uninterrupted belt around the coast from the eastern waters of the

Gulf of Finland to the northernmost waters of the Gulf of Bothnia

—

are the focus of a strategic

pian which aims to improve the protection, management, sustainable use and monitoring of
species and habitats. Metsähaliitus has also actively restored peatlands, springs and other
smaH water features; and improved and managed waterfowt habitats and other valuable
wetlands. An inventory of streams has been conducted, involving classification and assessment
of the need for restoration. Natural fish stocks have been reinforced by restoring cteared out
streams to their natural state.
A programme of aims, funding and action for
the protection of forests in southern FinLand is
being prepared for immediate imptementation,
on the basis of needs anaLysis. New types of
funding and protection wilL be sought for the
impiementation of this programme.
A group of experts from the Ministry of the Environment reported on the need for protection
in the forests of southern Finland and Ostrobothnia, in

2000.

This evaluation stressed that

the present network of protected areas does not sufflciently guarantee the survival of ali
threatened or declining forest species with natural distributions centred on the hemi-boreal,
southern boreal or central boreal bio-geographical zones. More protection is required for
habitats in herb-rich woodlands, nutrient-rich heathland forests, wooded biotopes produced
by traditional land uses, spruce mires, and other forests in a natural state; and for the species
dependent on these habitats. Forest protection must be planned both in the short term and
the long term.
The work ofthis expert group is being continued
by the government-appointed Southem Finland forest protection programme commiftee (METSO),
whose task is to draft proposals for a programme of aims, funding and action for the protection
of forests in southern Finland, western parts of Oulu Provinre, and southwestern parts of
Lapland Province. The committee has been instructed to present quantified aims and a schedule
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for forest protection, as welt as to report on the protection methods required and funding
options. The committee wiIl also assess the prospects for protection, with regard to the
preparedness of various stakeholder organisations in the forestry sphere. The economic,
entrepreneurial, employment and social effects of the proposed measures will also be assessed.
Environmentat subsidies for agricutture should
give more emphasis to threatened traditionat
agricuttural biotopes and the management
of biodiversity.
The agri-environmental subsidies programme for

2000—2006

contains sections describing how

the protection and management of biodiversity can be promoted. Relevant issues include the
maintenance of landscapes and biodiversity as part of basic environmental measures, as well
as for special subsidy agreements related to the creation and management of buifer zones,
wetlands or sedimentation ponds; the maintenance of traditional agricultural biotopes; the
promotion of certain other aspects of biodiversity; landscape management and development;
the breeding of landrace livestock; and the cultivation of native crop varieties.
The most interesting forms of subsidy for farmers
have proven to be agreements on the management of traditional agricultural biotopes. Other
management agreements concerning landscapes and natural habitats are being promoted
through training, guidance and the production of educational materials.
General planning related to biodiversity in
agriculture is being developed through a joint project, involving the Ministry of the Environment
and the Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry, which began in

2001.

Farmers are encouraged

to manage valuable natural habitats through careful planning, and associated advice on
flnancing opportunities. General planning also involves informing farmers, residents and
landowners about special natural features and habitats. The data obtained through the planning
process can be used for speciflc purposes, such as applications for special agri-environmental
subsidies. The goal of the Ministry ofAgriculture and Eorestry

5

to increase the areas of

wetland habitat and buffer zones in connection with schemes to protect the Baltic Sea; but
the same measures also improve the prospects for preserving biodiversity.

The protection and management of threatened
species are being organised according to the
action pIan, as is the assodated research and
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monitoring work. Adequate funding must be
guaranteed for monitoring the status of
species that require speciat protection.
Protecting and managing populations of threatened species is the responsibility of Metsähallitus
on State-owned land, including national parks, and of regional environment centres in co
operation with the local authorities on private land. Threatened species must be surveyed,
monitored and managed both inside and outside protected areas with the help of a network
of experts set up by the environmental administration. Data on their occurrence must be kept
in national and regional records on threatened species and in geographical data systems. This
data can then be compiled and applied in Metsähallitus’s natural resource plans and landscape
ecological plans, or more widely in land use planning.
A new ‘ted list’ describing the status of Finland’s
threatened species was published in

2001.

Enough data existed for the status of some

15,000

to be determined, and about one in ten of these were classilied as threatened. Just over half
of Finland’s

43,000

species had to be left outside the evaluation. Some 37.5% of Finland’s

threatened species are primarily associated with forests (see flgure

2),

which are still the most

important habitat category for threatened species. The gradual endangering of forest species
seems to have slowed during the

19905,

but many species, particularly those associated with

old-growth forest habitats in southern Finland, are increasingly in danger of extinction. The
status of species associated with traditional agricultural habitats has noticeably worsened
since previous surveys were conducted. The monitoring group has proposed

19

measures to

improve the protection and management of threatened species and the associated research
and monitoring work (see

5.2).

The training of the potice and public prosecutors
wiL( be deve(oped to ensure the Nature
Conservation Act, inctuding tegislation proteding
threatened species, 15 imptemented.
Specially trained prosecutors specialising in environmental and conservation-related offences
began to operate in
autumn

2001

2000.

The Finnish Environment lnstitute organised a national seminar in

to discuss ways to prevent environmental offences. Representatives of police

forces have also participated in other training for public prosecutors, including presentations
about the work of the environmental administration and research institutes, for instance. The
Office of the Prosecutor-General has organised training for prosecutors, with expert help from
the environmental administration and other organisations.
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Indicators to verify the sustainable use of
biodiversity are being developed. These enable
the achievements of varlous sectors to be
compared.

Finland’s sustainable development committee has pubLished a preliminary set of biodiversity
indicators, and the Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry has updated criteria and indicators for
sustainable forestry which account for the management, preservation and suitabte promotion
of biodiversity in forest ecosystems. Fcological, economical and social indicators have been
developed for the national monitoring of state forestry. Ihese indicators are being tested, and
wiIl he offlcially applied during

2002.

In

2001,

quality and efficiency indicators for assessing

the effectiveness of protected area management were taken into use.

Regional forestry programmes

Regionat forestry programmes drawn up as

required in the Forest Act represent an attempt to balance the various uses of commercialty
managed forests, and to give an overall view of the state of forestry and dev&opment needs
in different regions. These programmes include descriptions of each region’s forest biodiversity,
needs and goals related to preserving forest biodiversity, and estimates of the economical and
environmental impacts of the necessary measures. For forests to be certified, a regional
assessment ot biodiversity must he included in the ecological section of the regional forestry
programme, specif’ing aims for the development of structural features of forests to help combat
any significant deficiencies in biodiversity. Indicators are being developed to monitor the
impiementation of these forest programmes.

Forest certification

At the beginning of

2001

some 95% (24.8 million

ha) of Finland’s commercially managed forests had been certified under the Finnish Forest
Certification System (FFCS). Independent certifiers granted
the period

1999—2000.

External evaluations during

2001

13

regional FFCS certificates over

reveated only slight deviations from

the criteria specified in the FFCS, which is part of the wider Pan-European Forest Certification
System (PEFC). By autumn

2001,

more than

30

Finnish forest industry companies had been

granted the right to use PEFC product labeliing. PEFC Iabelling is particularly widely used in
the marketing of mechanically made forest industry products.
Finland’s Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) working
group prepared during

2001

a set of draft FSC certification standards for Finland, with the
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support of nature conservationists. FSC certification was granted for the first privately owned
Finnish forests in autumn

2001.

Since Finland’s FSC standards have not yet been internationally

approved, for the time being international FSC criteria have only been applied in these forests
(92

ha). Two companies in Finland have so far been granted the right to use FSC product

labelling for products made of certifled imported wood.

Monitoring of nature management
in commercia( forests

The annual monitoring of nature management
in commercial forests invotves compiling data

on the occurrence of valuable natural features, the preservation of such features after cutting,
the extent of stands spared from cutting in order to preserve biodiversity, the protection of
water courses, the quality of ground preparation and landscape management work, and the
costs involved in nature management methods. Results obtained during

2001

indicate that

the quality of the nature management work carried out during cutting and forest renewat work
has improved. Natural features are evidently already being well preserved in commercialty
managed forests, and the overall situation regarding guaranteeing the preservation of valuable
habitats is now favourable. There is however still scope for improvements in the preservation
ot patches of herb-rich woodland, small wetlands, springs, brooks and streams, and other
small water features and their surroundings.

Land used for

The impacts of the transport infrastructure on

transport infrastructure

biodiversity are currently assessed mainly on a

local scale, when new routes are planned. The Ministry of Transport and Communications has
an environmental programme which includes proposals for indicators which could help to
assess the scale of the ecological impact of new routes.
The Ministry of the Environment and the
Association of Finnish Locat and Regionat
Authorities and other organisations are jointty
developing guideLines for taking biodiversity
into consideration during the planning process.
At the same time, practica( examptes of ways
to implement the naUonat action ptan, and of
favourab(e measures that can be taken at the
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regional and tocaL tevels, are being soughc
A guide 15 being prepared which wiIl help locat planners to consider biodiversity while drafting
plans or assessing the environmental effects of proposed developments (see

4.1).

National

Road Administration guidelines stress that when new roads are planned, suitable routes must
also he created or preserved for animals, by surveying their routes and territories, and where
necessary by providing suitable routes for them to pass over or under new roads according
to their natural movements. The ECOPLAN project, as part of the FIBRE research programme
(see

4.10),

attempts to promote research into the ecology of urban areas, and to improve the

utilisation of ecological data in urban planning and the managemen of nature in towns and
cities. Research results due in

2002

are also intended for use in the transportation sector.

Biodiversity in agriculture

Research and monitoring work on the effects ot
the agri-environmentat subsidies programme on
biodiversity are to be improved.

The MYTVAS

1

project has shown how the varlous forms of environmental subsidy and their

criteria have affected agricuftural practices, environmental Ioads, and the state of the environment
over the first subsidy period

(i—i).

subsidy period

within the MYTVAS

(2000—2006)

This research wiIl continue through the second
2

programme. The emphasis of this research

work has been shifted towards changes in the biodiversity of farmland. This research should
help to show whether the overali emphasis and specific measures within the basic and special
subsidy schemes are correct, and draw attention to any fundamental weaknesses in the system.
The management of traditional agricuttura(
biotopes wiII be promoted, through mechanisms
within the agri-environmentaL subsidies
programme for

2000-2006,

for instance.

The Ministry of the Environment’s Traditiona( agricultura( (andscape management working group
has set out aims for the management of traditional agricultural biotopes (management,
restoration, methods and funding). This has formed the basis for improved co-operation between
different organisations, and intensified research and monitoring. The starting-point is the
experiences of local farmers and other residents, and a desire to preserve traditionally managed
meadows and pastures with their characteristic fiora and fauna. Special subsidy agreements
on the management of traditional agricultural biotopes have widely interested farmers. In
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ha ot and was involved in such schemes (compared to

1999).

17,272

ha in

2000,

The Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry ntend to increase funding

for the management of traditional agricuttural biotopes. The environmental subsidy system
may be adjusted at the end of the present funding period.
As traditional agricultural biotopes become
scarcer, the importance ot road verges as refuges for species adapted to tradftionally mown
habitats increases. Road verges oifer suitable habitats for many plants and animals. The
management of road verges can be developed to help preserve biodiversity, as weIl as to meet
the requirements of road safety and maintenance. The biodiversity of roadside habitats can
be increased by applying more natural methods in the management of road verges, cuttings
and embankments.
The commerciat and recreationai fishing policies
of the fisheries units of the Empioyment and
Economic Development Centres am being adapted
to ensure biodiversity is preserved.
The recreational fishing development strategy

2001

of the Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry

is based on regional recreational fishing development programmes prepared by the fisheries
units of the Employment and Economic Development Centres. Favourable conditions for
recreational fishing are to be ensured through wider restoration of inland waters, continued
work on the restoration of water courses, the creation of a restoration programme for fishing
waters, and the careful preservation and suitable extension of the biodiversity of fish stocks.

4.5 Genetic
diversity and resources

The preservation of genetic diversity is being
ensured according to the attion pian.
Finland’s national ptant-gene resources

programme for agriculture and forestry seeks to guarantee that the genetic resources and
natural variation of the plants grown in farms, gardens and forests are preserved and used
sustainably. A corresponding programme for animal-gene resources 15 due to start up during
2002.

Agrifood Research Finland (MTT) is to co-ordinate a programme for the preservation of

domestic animal breeds, and to represent Finland in the related international programmes run
by the FAO and the Nordic Council. Preservation programmes are being set up for endangered
Finnish native breeds, involving the registration ot individual animais, and the founding of
embryo and sperm banks.
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Major transportation routes, particularly the
wildlife fences erected along many major roads, can restrict the movements of wild animal
populations, which may have negative effects on their gene poo(s. The Finnish National Road
Administration is attempting to facilitate the movements of wild animais by providing various
types of underpasses or overpasses, or gaps in wiidlife fences. Measures to reduce the number
of coilisions between vehicles and wild animals include special warning signs and clearing of
roadsides to improve visibility and give drivers more time to react. The effectiveness of
underpasses and ‘green bridges’ for etk was monitored along Highway 7 between Koskenkylä
and Loviisa over the period 1995—2001. The results of this survey wiII be used in the pLanning
and construction of such facilities in the future.

Genetic research into wild animat and ptant
species wiU be increased, particuLarty conceming
the status ot threatened species and the need
for protection.
The FIBRE research project Assessing the viabiUty, biodiversity and conservation prospects
of populations has examined the dynamics of smail populations, including populations of
dragonflies, sticky catchfly (Ltchniseiscaria) and hunting spiders (Lrcosasp.); focusing on the risk
of extinction, reductions in genetic diversity, and the significance of genetic quality at the level
of the individuai. Research into certain game populations and natural satmon populations has
been increased at the Finnish Game and Fisheries Research Institute (RKTL) and universities.
Genetic diversity has particuiarly been examined in salmon and trout popuiations, but also
in whiteflsh, vendace and rainbow trout.
Economic and legaL issues retated to property
rights and the avaiLabitity of genetic resources
issues are being assessed from a Finnish
perspective.
Ali natural genetic resources in Finland are [reely avaiiable (Open access resources), and
attempts to protect genetic discoveries are not legaily enforceable. To he patentable, an
innovation must involve special technicai aspects, duplicabiiity, novelty or inventiveness. Finland
may donate or procure genetic resources internationaliy. The users or “hoiders” of genetic
resources mainly beiong to the private sector. Legai issues reiated to the right of ownership
over genes and intellectuai property rights are stili being defined. in property law, there are
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distinctions between ownership rights over genetic material, the inteilectual property rights related
to the information within genes, and the traditionat “everyman’s right” of access to genetic
resources.
At Turku University, the value and economic
significance of genetic resources have been assessed together with property rights issues from
the point of view of conservation. Results indicate that any consideration of the need to establish
legal controls over genetic resources shouid account for the fact that Finland is relatively poor
in terms of genetic diversity. Setting up legislation would probably involve a disproportionate
use of resources compared to the beneflts obtainable. Restricting the availability of genetic
resources would be particularly problematic in relation to the traditionat “everyman’s right”. Any
such legislation would have to be based on research into the quantity and quaiity of genetic
resources, and into the likely effects ot the legal measures on their conservation status.

4.6 Invasive atien species
and new organisms

Before any new pLant and animat species are
introduced into Fintand, either in the witd or in
captivity, their impacts on native spedes and
ecosystems must be assessed in detaiL. The
assessment of the risks and economic impacts
associated with invasive species and genetically
modified organisms (GMOs) is being deveLoped
according to the action ptan. Preventive measures
are being particuLarly stressed during poticy
making. In re-introductions, the genetic similarity
between the newly introduced popuLation and
the originat poputation must be considered,
atong with the prospects for the species’ survival
in the wlld.

Invasive atien species

Finland has published a review of the current

situation regarding invasive alien species. Aithough this report does not consist of a pian of
action, it does recommend suitabie measures to reduce observed probiems, as does a simitar
report prepared by the Nordic Councii of Ministers. Such measures must target specific invasive
species, and be jointiy pianned by the ministries concerned.
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Populations of invasive game species wiIl be
systematically managed thtough regulated hunting. No attempts will he made to hinder the control
of invasive species, or promote their spread into new areas. Any proposais for introducing game
Species will be considered extremely critically. Imports and releases of non-native alien species
have not been permitted in recent years.
New solutions wilt be sought for unresolved
probtems related to the presence of invasive alien species in ships’ batlast water, through continued
research and experimentation. An international agreement currently being prepared by the

International Maritime Organisation tIMO) for signature in

2003

also aims to curb these problems.

Ten research and development trials have been
carried out on genetically modified organisms (GMOs) in Finland over the period

2000-2001.

Permission for such research work 15 only granted after a detailed risk evaluation of the proposed
experiments. During tests, ali attempts are made to ensure that GMOs are not able to spread into
the environment or interbreed with related organisms.

Biotechnology and biosafety
on

24.5.2000.

Finland signed the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has prepared a report on economic, social, ecological,

aesthetic and cultural aspects of biosafety. The Ministry of Trade and lndustry 15 responsible for
co-ordinating biotechnology issues in Finland, but a special network linking offlcials in varlous
ministries has aiso been set up to ensure the flow of information. One of the aims of the
biotechnology and genetic technology strategy for agriculture is to assess the environmental
impacts of the GMOs used in agriculture and the foodstuffs industry. In

2001,

the Ministry of

Agriculture and Forestry began the preparation of a similar strategy for forestry, game and flsheries.

4.7 Economic and
empLoyment opportunities
reLated to biodiversity

A programme to promote emp(oyment re(ated
to nature-based tourism and recreational activities
is being prepared in accordance with the
Government programme.

The Ministries ot Labour,

Education, Agricufture and Forestry, and the
Environment, are together (ooking into
opportunities for improving emptoyment training
with regard to nature-based tourism and the
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sustainabie management and recreationai use
of naturat resources. A nationat report is being
prepared on regionat empioyment devetopments
reiated to environmental management and
protection, nature-based tourism and other
recreationai activities.
The Ministry of the Environment’s Recreationat use of naturaL areas and nature-based tourism
deveiopment group (VILMAT) has drafted proposais for a programme to meet the Government’s
aims. The Government wiii decide on the approvai of these proposais after they have been
circuiated for officiai statements.
Finiand’s flrst nature-based tourism pian was
drafted in

2001

for the Syöte area. The pian attempted to harmonise the conservation goais

for the region with increasing tourism and entrepreneuriai activity. The Finnish Forest Research
institute (Metia) are to appoint Finiand’s first Professor of Nature-based Tourism

—

a position

deemed necessary since this sector is thought to be growing exceptionaiiy rapidiy, aiong with
its impact on forests and protected areas.
The tabour administration may fund projects
reiated to the maintenance of biodiversity or promote biodiversity in other ways where this
may create permanent or temporary jobs, or guarantee the avaiiabiiity of iabour. The administration
can aiso expioit funding opportunities reiated to the European Sociai Fund and European
Regionai Deveiopment Fund programmes (see 5.3), as weii as a) iabour market training, b)
wage-reiated subsidies, c) combined subsidies, and d) other support for investments.

4.8 Ensuring the survival
of indigenous Sämi cutture

According to the National Action Pian for
Biodiversity in Finland: “The management,
use and protection of naturat resources within
the Smi homeiand region will be co-ordinated
as a co-operative effort invoiving the Sämi
Partiament and other authorities to ensure that
indigenous LiveLihoods and the Sämi cuiture are
preserved.”
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Finland has attempted to remove obstacies to the ratification of the InternationaL Labour
Organisation’s (ILO) convention on indigenous peopies (no.169). Finland has assessed, for
instance, how the Sämi’s rights as an indigenous peopie to maintain and develop their cuiture
and traditionai iivelihoods can be ensured in parts of the Smi homeiand region currentiy
owned by the Finnish State, whiie aiso considering other locai conditions and deveiopment
needs. Another report has examined iand ownership patterns and trends in the Sämi homeiand.
Legislation on this issue is stili under preparation, however, since contradictory viewpoints
remain unresolved. In the reindeer husbandry region, co-operation is focusing on ways to
harmonise reindeer herding and forestry. Certain iand use conflicts aiso remain outstanding.

4.9 Education
and instruction

Instruction and training retated to the
preservation, management and sustainab(e use
of biodiversity for peop(e in various economic
sectors is being improved and expanded.
Teaching materiais are being renewed and
updated.

The goals of sustainabie deveiopment and the preservation of biodiversity are included in the
national guidelines for educationai programmes at ali leveis. The National Board of Education
supports schools and educationai institutions in increasing awareness of environmental issues
and teaching people to become committed to a sustainabie lifestyle. This is done, for instance,
by setting out aims and the centrai content for teaching about sustainable development in
educationai programmes.

Pre-schools and basic education
schooL education

(2000),

According to the core curriculum aims for pre

chiidren should become interested in nature, and Iearn that peopie

are both dependent on and responsible for nature. At the end of

2001,

the National Board of

Education started to prepare the basis of a core curriculum for primary education. Sustainabie
development and the preservation of biodiversity are key topics in the preparation of curricula
for primary, secondary and upper secondary schooling.

Professionat training, tertiary
education and teacher training

The National Board of Education has approved
the basis of a national core curriculum for the
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restructuring of secondary professionaL education. Related curricula have aiready been devetoped
and adopted in certain educational institutions. Biodiversity and sustainable development have
aiready been more widely considered in tertiary education. Universities have additionally
developed environmental studies in their teacher training. In 2001 two tertiary professional

educational institutions organised special training programmes on sustainable development.
Teacher training for teachers in basic and professional education has included instruction on
promoting sustainable development in the functioning of schools and educational institutions,
as wetl as in teaching.

Nature management training

The forestry sector trains its own personnel and

in the forest sector

experts from outside the sector on the

preservation, management and sustainable use of biodiversity (see Table

2).

Most forestry

professionais have aiready received special nature management training; and forestry workers,
forest machine operators and forestry service-providers are atso significantly getting involved.
The numbers of forest-owners participating in such training and assessment have only risen
slowly, however. The national average score for those undergoing such graded assessment has
been

82% (1999—2001).

Metsähatiitus visitor centres

Metsähallitus provides information, environmental

education and visitor centres in connection with protected areas on state-owned Iand, also
working to promote the use of protected areas for teaching purposes by providing special
publicity and teaching materiais. Metsähallitus runs

ii

visitor centres in national parks and

hiking areas, as weU as many other customer service points. About
visitor centres in

2000,

357,000

people used these

many of them in school groups. Visitor centres aim to become recognised

attractions and popular sources of information in their own right.

Table 2. Approximate numbers of participants in nature rnanagement training and assessment organised
hy the Forestty Development Centre Tapio, forest centres, or forestty colleges; and the numbers of successful
passes w. 1999—2001 (Forestrv Development Centre Tapio 2001).
1999

2000

2001

Participants in nature management training and assessment (approx.)

880

1,25t)

1,130

Successfttl passes

67$

1,050

932
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The numbers of people visiting Finland’s national
parks rose dramatically over the

19905

(from

358,000

jfl

1992,

to

832,000

Ifl

2000).

Hiking

routes, nature traiLs, bird-watching towers, campfire-sites and camping areas have been
established in national parks, national hiking areas and other popular areas, while attempts
have been made through the selective provision of such facilities to guide visitors so as to
minimise any undesirable effects on the natural environment. Metsähallitus also works to
increase general awareness of nature through other pubticity work (see http://www.metsa.fi).

EducationaL projects

Finland is participating in several educational

projects related to sustainable development and the preservation of biodiversity (including
The Battic Sea Project within UNESCO Aspnet, the Finnish-Russian Boreat forest ecosystems
and education project, the GLOBE programme, the Environment and school iniatives (ENSI)
project on new information technology in environmental education, and several EU-funded
environmental education projects). Finland is also preparing “EuroDets Finland” as part of the
“EuroDets” European virtual learning environment scheme for primary and secondary school
teachers and pupils, (see http://www.eurodets.net). This project aims to

support

the Convention

on Biological Diversity, and encourage schoolchildren to take up hobbies related to nature.

Instructive materiats in

The National Road Administration has published

the transportation sector

a set of cards containing guidelines for assessing

the environmental impact of schemes that remain outside the scope of EIA legislation. Around
130

people, largely from regional road authorities, have participated in training related to the

use of these cards. Attempts are being made to apply the roadside habitats management
programme in regional road authorities’ programmes, on the basis of surveys ot roadside
habitats carried out by the road authorities themselves, and according to the needs of the
Natura

2000

network and other national and regional conservation programmes.

Research
and development
4.10

The results of biodiversity research and
devetopment projects wiII be applied in practice
to promote sustainab(e deve(opment. Important
environmental research in the sociaL sciences
is being supported (i.e research into financial
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instruments and economic issues retated to the
preservation of biodiversity and sustainabLe
development, inctuding environmental accounting,
incentives, cost-benefit anatysis, new funding
mechanisms, and environmentaL fees). Sdentific
work in systematics and taxonomy witL atso be
supported.
The Finnish Biodiversity Research Programme (FIBRE) is promoting the utilisation of research
resutts by producing thematic educational books and web-sites. Ovet the period

2000-2001,

tesearch institutes and universities have published the tesults of several reseatch projects
telated to the preservation, management and sustainable use of biodivetsity. The representativeness
of Finland’s netwotk of protected ateas, and its effectiveness in preserving biodiversity have
been assessed in the Evatuation of the representativeness of Finland’s protected areas (SAVA)
tesearch project. Finland became a fuil member of the GIobat Biodiversity Information Facility
(GBIF)

on 25.4.2001

(http:fiwww.luomus.fi).

Monitoring
biodiversity, and managing
biodiversity data

4.11

A suitabte set of scientificatty retiabte indicators
wiL( he developed to form the basis of biodiversity
monitoring in Finland. Existing criteria and
indicators for sustainabLe forestry are being
used in this work.

Finland’s sustainable development committee has published a preliminary set of biodiversity
indicators. The Ministry ofAgticultute and Forestry has through wide-ranging co-operation
cteated a set of criteria and indicatots for sustainable fotestry. General indicators ate currently
being assessed in accordance with the aims and framework of the Ministry’s new natural
resources strategy, and indicators to measure the state of biodivetsity ate being developed
further in connection with this work. The Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry has also been
actively involved in the development ot Agri-Environmental Indicators for the OECD. Data on
natural resources (e.g. indicatots for the natural tesoutces sttategy) is graduatly being compiled
on the ministry’s web-site. These measures contribute to the establishment of a system for
managing data on natural resources.
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A game biodiversity index developed by the
Finnish Game and Fisheries Research lnstitute (RKTL) has proven to be a good indicator of
the state and distribution of the populations of game species.

Forest game species are

monitored through an annual game stocks index, which involves estimating the numbers of
forest game species according to surveys of

1,500

“game triangle” survey areas around Finland.

The biodiversity index compares the annual values obtained for the occurrence of each of

17

forest game species to the average figures for survey areas ovet longer periods. This index
describes the both sustainability of the exploitation of game stocks, and the wetl-being of
forest species, while also enabling population trends for these species to be assessed. With
the abundance of game species monitored in this way, recommended hunting quotas can be
set with regard to data on hunters’ bags from previous years, to ensure hunting levels are
sustainable.
A nationat biodiversity monitoring system
fcovering species, ecosystems and genetic
resources) is to be organised on the basis of
networked co-operation.
The Ministry of the Environment’s research, monitoring and information systems expert group
(151 group) has proposed a system for monitoring the state of biodiversity in Finland (see
Appendix

2).

The usage of remote sensing data and
geographicat data systems is to be improved.
The contents of registers and data systems are
being deveLoped and harmonised for application
at different regionat teveis and for di[ferent
types of user. More resources are being provided
for this work.
Finland does not yet have a single comprehensive data register or information service for
planning data. The flrst stage of the development of the Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry’s
planning data system (STj) aims to improve the management of geographical data, related
to protected areas, for instance.
A project for developing geographical data on
land use and ptomoting their wider use, SLICES (www.slices.nls.fO, has been designed to
produce geographical data on land use, coverage, solls, special Iand uses and areas with
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special and use restrictions, for the whole of Finland. This includes information on the Location
of residential and industrial areas, lakes and rivers, forests and farmland, for example.
The preparation of the National Forest Inventory
(VMI 9), and the indicators of forest biodiversity it contains, wiLI be facilitated by sateltite
images and other numerical data in addition to data collected in the field. Other geographical
data systems have been developed within the administrative area covered by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry (including the METE survey of important habitats, data on hunters’
bags, game monitoring, fish tagging data banks, and registers of the occurrence of fish).
MetshatIitus completed the collection ot geographical data, including information on habitat
types in protected areas, during

2001.

The environmental administration has developed
a new system for managing data on threatened species and other species which require
monitoring. Thjs TAXON data system was taken into use in March

2002

to replace the technically

problematic and outdated UHEX register. Occurrences and observations of species can now
be examined on maps. The system has been designed to facilitate the joint usage of data and
co-operation involving users inside and outside the environmental administration.
The National Road Administration uses a
geographical data system to ensure valuable natural and cutturat sites are considered in the
planning of roads, but there are still deficiencies in this system, particularly on the regional
and [ocal scale, and concerning historically valuable sites. The transport sector has begun to
collect data on roadside vegetation in the Turku road administration region. The road authorities
also collect information on the numbers and species of animals killed on the roads. Data and
research results from the transportation sector can he used in national biodiversity registers.

Communications
and information techno(ogy
4.12

The monitoring group for the nationaL action
ptan is working to maintain constructive diatogue
between the various parties invotved in
imp(ementing the pLan. Co-operation between
the monitoring group and the sustainabte
development committee is being intensified,
in devetoping IocaL agendas for sustainabLe
development, for instance.
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The monitoring group continued with its wide-rangng work during the period

2000—01,

but

suitable avenues for co-operation with the sustainabte deveLopment committee must stili be
cLarified.
The exchange of information related to
biodiversity between and within administrative
sectors is being improved, atong with other
forms of co-operation.
The Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry gives the preservation and management of biodiversity
a high priority, and has compiled a summary of the relevant programmes, strategies and
agreements within the scope of its activities. The preservation and management of biodiversity
are being developed on the basis of the aims and measures specified in these documents.
This involves:
-

assessing the implementation of existing aims related to managing biodiversity
(in strategies and programmes, for instance)

-

considering suitable measures for as yet unfulfltled aims and neglected areas,
in order to improve imp(ementation

-

evaluating the effectiveness of existing mechanisms (e.g. agri-environmental subsidies)
in improving the management of biodiversity

-

creating national sectoral programmes of measures related to the management of biodiversity
where needed, according to the aims of the Convention on Biological Diversity

-

incorporating the management of biodiversity into the ministry’s operational planning
and activities

-

-

continuing to support research and monitoring work related to biodiversity
re-assessing the adequacy of

joint

research funding budgeted for biodiversity research.

Ground rules are being prepared on the
conditions for the use of biodiversity surveys
and data systems prepared in any administrative
sector by other administrative sectors or
researchers.
The Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry has prepared guidelines for the publication of documents
in the possession of forest centres. Details of special agri-environmental subsidies are included
in the Rural Iivelihoods register whose availability is controlled by legislation
the ministry deciding when such information may he divulged.
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The Ministry of the Environment organises pubtic
seminars together with other parties invo(ved
in the impLementation of the action pian,
concerning progress with the action pian.
SpeciaL thematic seminars are aiso organised
to increase the generaL awareness of issues
reiated to biodiversity.
The parties involved in the action pian have organised varlous events publicising issues related
to the preservation, management and sustainable use of biodiversity. In

2001,

the Ministry of the Environment’s Nature conservation targets for the decade

for instance,

2000-2010

ifl

FinLand seminar covered the results of the evaluation of the representativeness of Finlands
protected areas (SAVA), the monitoring of threatened species, the management of traditional
agricultural landscapes, and the need for more protected areas in southern Finland’s forests
and mires. The outcomes of these various reports largely set out the aims and needs for nature
conservation in Finland over the next few years.
The future maintenance and deveiopment of
Finiand’s nationat ctearing house mechanism
for biodiversity information (LUMONET) must be
guaranteed through the provision of the
necessary resources. Ciearing House Mechanisms
(CHM) for deveioping countries and transitionaL
countries are being deveLoped in connection
with LUMONEf through deveiopment co
operation and/or regionaL co-operation funds.
The basis for the preparation of the Giobal
Biodiversity Information Faciiity (GBIF) shouLd
be extended to inciude non-OECD countries.
The division of coverage and work between the
GBIF and CHM5 must he ciarified.
More resources have been allocated for developing and maintaining Finland’s national CBD
CHM (LUMONET), and a development programme has been drawn up for the period

2001—2006,

covering the establishment of a regionat CHM within Finland. Finland has supported developing
countries, notably Peru, in building up biodiversity data systems. Ecuador has also asked
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Finland for help in developing ts own national CHM. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has not
yet been able to finance this project, since Ecuador is not one of Finland’s established
development co-operation partners. Other co-operation partners are therefore being sought
abroad for this project. Co-ordination and co-operation between Finland’s CBD CHM system
(LUMONET) and the national GBIF project (LUOMUS) are being resolved (see Appendix

4.13

2).

Internationat co-operation

Nordic co-operation and
other regional co-operation

Finland has compiled a wide-ranging report on
the state of biodiversity in a region covering

the Nordic Countries (including Svalbard and the Faroe lslands), the Baltic Countries, Scotland
the Faroe lslands), the Baltic Countries, Scotland and north-western Russia, in the form of a
book: Nature in Northern Europe

—

Biodiversity in a changing environment, published by the

Nordic Council of Ministers.
Finland has co-operated on the management ot
protected areas in border regions with the authorities in Sweden and Norway. The joint Finnish
Swedish project A green bridge for the GulF of Bothnia aims to develop services in the areas
on either side of the narrowest stretch of the Gulf of Bothnia, to provide guidelines for the
management of protected areas, and to prepare an application for World Heritage Site status
for the area. Recommendations made by the Helsinki Commission for the protection of the
Baltic marine environment (HELCOM) have been implemented, including the establishment of
special protected areas for seals. lmprovements in seal monitoring and the surveying of
HELCOM’s threatened biotopes form part of Metsähallitus’s marine strategy.
Finland is also participating in a programme for
developing sustainable forestry and the preservation of biodiversity in north-western Russia.
Finland is especially interested in promoting sustainable forestry and the preservation of
biodiversity in the Karelian Republic and the Leningrad, Murmansk and Arkangel Districts.
Projects related to a proposed green beit along the Finnish-Russian border are being implemented
through co-operation on nature conservation between the two countries. Other co-operation
involves national parks and other protected areas in Russia, with the focus so far on facilities
for seMces, the management of traditional agricultural landscapes and environmental education.
Metsähallitus Consulting (MCO) has used TACIS
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funding (1999—2001) to promote the integration of the preservation of biodiversity into the
planning of national parks, nature-based tourism and projects designed to support local
[ivelihoods (Karella Parks DeveLopment, http://parks.karelia.ru). MCD has also carried out
landscape ecologicat planning on the Karelian lsthmus, and participated in projects developing
sustainabte forestry in Arkanget’s Kenozero protected area and in the Murmansk District. MCD
is also working in Ukraine in the Carpathian Transfrontier Environment Network conservation

and land use project, which aims to develop an international network of protected areas
(funded by TACIS).
In Estonia, MCD has implemented the project
Habitat restoration in protected areas in Estonia in co-operation with the Estonian Environment

Ministry, the Association of Estonian Protected Areas (Eesti Kaitsealade Liit, EKAL) and the
Lahemaa and Karula National Parks, funded by the Finnish Ministry of the Environment
(http://www.ekaLorg.ee/restoration/fi/index.htm). This project supports Estonia’s work preparing
to join Natura

2000

(involving LIFE-Nature projects), and thereby integration with the EU.

Metsähallitus has also advised its sister organisation in Estonia on the establishment ot
environmental and quality control systems based on the ISO

Arctic co-operation

14001

standard.

Finland has prepared a state of biodiversity

report on Arctic Flora and Fauna: Status and Conservation (CAFF

2001)

within the Conservation

ofArctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF) programme. Metsähallitus is working to achieve the national
aims of the CAFF programme’s Circumpotar Protected Areas Network through the management
of protected areas, and conservation measures in commercially managed forests. Metsähallitus
also actively participates in the Norwegian-Finnish-Swedish-Russian InternationaL Contact Forum
on Habitat Conservation in the Barents Region.

Pan-European co-operation

Finland is supporting Pan-European co-operation
re(ated to the Convention on Biological Diversity
in various fields.

The European Commission’s programme for the implementation of EU biodiversity strategy was
approved in

2001.

Finland has participated in the development and preparation of EU biodiversity

policies through the Council’s ad hoc biodiversity group; and has supported both the
implementation of the Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy (PEBLDS)

and the Commission’s attempts to compile data about the state of biodiversity in Europe on
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the Internet (the European Community Clearing-House Mechanism, EC CHM). Finland has also
actively participated in preparations for conferences of European forestry ministers (Strasbourg
1990,

Helsinki ‘993, Lisbon 1998) and in the implementation of their decisions.

Gtobat co-operation

Opportunities for coltaboration on the nationat
implementation of both the Convention on
Biologicat Diversity (Rio de janeiro,
the Climate tonvention (Kyoto,

1992)

1997)

and

are being

assessed, and improvements will be made where
needed.
The opportunities for collaboration on the national implementation of the Convention on
Biological Diversity and the Kyoto Climate Convention have not yet been fully assessed.

Finland has supported the establishment of the
intergovernmentaL UN Forum on Forests (UNFF),
and is promoting the imptementation of measures
proposed by the IPF and the 1FF, while also
working towards a giobal agreement on forests.
The work of the UNFF is being supported through

participation in the CBD Ad Hoc Technical Expert
Group on Forest Biological Diversity, AHTEG. The
Ministries ofAgricutture and forestry Trade and
lndustry Foreign Afhirs, and Education, and the
finnish Academy are working with the Ministry
of the Environment to obtain a pLace on the
Convention on Biotogicat Diversity Secretariat
for a Finnish forest expert.
Finland has participated actively in the early work of the UN Forum on Forests (UNFF

2001—).

Finland believes it 15 important to develop collaboration between the UNFF and the CBD, and
to strengthen the UNFF’s leading role in guiding and co-ordinating international forest policies.
Finland has also prioritised the practical implementation of measures proposed by the IPF and
the lEE to promote sustainable forestry, through the new Coltaborative Partnership on Forests
(CPF), for instance. IPF and lEE recommendations have been considered in the drafting of
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national and regional forest programmes, in legislation on forests and nature conservation,
and in forest management recommendations. Finland’s main aim is stitl the establishment ot
a global agreement on forests. Finland has supported the activities of the AHTEG by employing
a forest expert
Secretariat. ln

(2001—02)
2000,

to develop a working programme on forests

(1998—2007)

for the CBD

the Ministry ofAgricutture and Forestry set up a forest biodiversity expert

group to assess the implementation of the working programme in Finland, and to submit a
progress report to the COP 6 meeting in the Hague in April

Devetopment co-operation,
and the sharing of data
and technologies

2002.

Finland supports the work of the Giobal
Environmental Facility (GEF), financing projects

in developing countries which aim to curb climate

change, preserve biodiversity and protect international waters. The preservation of biodiversity
is an integral part of many forestry projects, as well as environmental projects and rural
development schemes. A flsheries research project in East Africa aims to develop local fisheries
to protect ecosystems around the shores of Lake Tanganyika. A biodiversity project related to
an environmentat programme in Nicaragua stresses the tmportance of education, and also
involves setting up a biodiversity bank, collecting different species for research, and examining
commercial opportunities related to the rich tocal genetic diversity. Protecting inshore ecosystems,
and preserving coral reefs by ending flshing with dynamite, are examples of how the preservation
of biodiversity has been integrated into Tanzania’s rural development programme.
Finland’s official patty in devetopment co-operation
projects, Metsähallitus Consulting (MCO), is promoting the preservation, management and
sustainable use of biodiversity in Tanzania (The East Usambara Conservation Area Management
Project; http://www.usambara.com); Peru (The Sustainable Management of the Histonc Sanctuary
of Machu Piccu; http://www.metsa.fi/eng/tatfmachupicchufwebpages/index.htm); Vietnam (VietnamFinland Forestiy Sector Co-operation Programme; http:llwww.mekonginfo. org/partnersNNFINFOR);

and Namibia (Namibia-Finland Forestry Programme). In China, Metsähallitus has participated
in the preparation of the Biodiversity Action Pian for Hunan Province

2000,

according to

principles set out in the CBD (Rio,1992) and China’s national biodiversity pIan
observes Finnish legislation and

(1994).

MCO

Metsähallitus’s own environmental principles throughout ts

activities, and is certified according to the ISO

14001
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The Nationai Action Pian for Biodiversity in Finland has been impiemented within the framework
of ministerial budgets. The costs invoived have iargeiy depended on how weH ministries have
been abie to integrate the reievant measures into their other pianning and development work.
Section 5 of this report outiines the resources and funding needed for the continued
impiementation ot the action pian.

Nature
conservation programmes
5.1

The Finnish Government approved in 1996 a
Nature conservation funding programme for
1996—2007,

earmarking a total sum of 552.5

miiiion euros for the impiementation of conservation programmes, iand acquisition for the
State, and compensation for iand-owners, aiming to ensure that nature conservation programmes
couid be impiemented by 2004 at the iatest.
The funding programme accounted for other
obiigations as weii as the officiai conservation programmes, including the financing of pianning
restrictions, measures focusing on species in need of speciai protection, the protection of old
growth forests, and other possibie costs such as additionai expenses reiated to the estabiishment
of the Natura 2000 protected areas network.
it was made ciear when the Government
estabhshed the METSO committee to set up a programme for the conservation of forests in
southern Finland on

13.12.2000,

that: “the committee’s proposais must ensure that any pubiic

expenses can be met within the framework of the economic poiicy ministeriai committee’s
comprehensive funding programme for nature conservation activities of 552.5 mi[iion euros,
as approved on 4.6.1996 for the years 1996—2007.”

Research, monitoring,
conservation and
management work retated
to threatened species
5.2

The ted list of threatened species in Finland
2000

reportinciuded caicuiations of the additionai

resources needed for research and the monitoring,
protection and management of threatened

species. These expenses amount to a totai of
3.9 miiiion euros a year over the next ten years (research: EUR o.6m; monitoring EUR 1.4m;
protection EUR o.8m; management EUR

1.2m).
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The Ministry of the Environment has allocated
resources amounting to EUR

0.2—0.3

million a year for the period

1998—2002

to the Finnish

Environment lnstitute, regional environment centres, WWF expert groups for different species
groupings, universities and natural history museums; for use in projects, reports and
planning related to the management and protection of threatened species on private Iand
(see Table 3).
Resources have been allocated by species
grouping, with the most endangered species prioritised. The funds involved have remained
at virtually the same level for a decade, allowing no scope for additional financing, even for
urgent projects related to the protection and management of species in need of special
protection. The Finnish Environment Institute has flnanced more than
occurrences of threatened species at a cost ot approximatety EUR
During the

19905,

1,000

16,800

surveys of the

a year since

2002.

Metsähallitus’s Natural Heritage Services business unit annually spent some

EUR o.5—o.8m of funds ftom the Ministry of the Environment on the protection and management
of protected species and their habitats on State-owned land. In
around EUR

324,600

2001,

the authorities paid out

in compensation for damage to reindeer herds cased by golden eagles.

Table 3. Annttal budgets for the protection and rnanagement of threatened species on private Iand;
million EUR; 1998—2002 (finnish Environtnent Institttte 2002).

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

0.22

0.22

0.24

0.29

0.32

5.3 The management
of protected areas

Metsähallitus’s Natural Heritage Services business
unit is responsible for the management and
maintenance of protected areas on State-owned

land. The management of protected areas has been improved through administrative changes
and the application of a new set of princip[es for protected area management. The Ministry
of the Environment increased its funding of Metsähallitus’s nature conservation work by almost
20%

over the period

1995—2000.

Most of the increase was related to the transferral of certain

protected areas from administration by the Finnish Forest Research Institute (Metia) to
Metsähallitus administration, on

1.1.2002.

Project funding from the Ministry of Labour and the

EU for this work has also increased, but further increases are unlikely. Due to a general
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improvement in employment in Finland, the Ministry of Labour has made considerable cut
backs in spending on job creation across the country. Applications for EU project funding are
hindered by the shortage of complementary funding [tom national sources.
In spite of the progress made, funds for the
management of protected areas have shrunk in proportion to the increasing workload. The
implementation of conservation programmes has greatty increased the number of protected
areas. The network of protected areas under Metsähallitus’s administration will continue to
expand rapidly over the next few years. The situation 15 most critical in southern Finland, where
the total extent of established protected areas 15 to be increased by almost 6o%, with almost
four times as many areas as there are today. ln addition to t,io established protected areas,
Metsähallitus atso currently administers more than a thousand sites that will later he designated
for protection. StilI more work has resulted [tom Finland’s obligations within the Natura

2000

network, and the growing significance of protected areas for hiking, nature-based tourism and
other recreational activities.
The funding allocated by the Ministry of the
Environment for the management and maintenance of protected areas is crucial for their long
term development (sen Table 4). Metsähallitus estimates that an increase in funding of EUR
.om a year for the years

2003-2006

compared to

2002

levels will he needed to ensure the

increasing workload is satisfactorily dealt with. The Ministry of the Environment has proposed
that statutory funding should he increased to EUR

22m

by

2006,

also considering the financial

requirements set out by the threatened plants and animals monitoring committee.

Table 4. Government expenditure on the rnaintenarice and managenlent of protected ateiS; million EUR

(approxj; 1998—2002 (Ministry of the Environmenl 1998—2002).
1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

11.5

12.3

12.6

14.0

15.3

The Finnish Government resolved in connection with the approval of the Nationat Forest
Programme for
2000

2010

(KMO) to increase funding for the management of protected areas from

onwards, according to the principles of the programme. This involves an increase in the

funding of the management of protected areas on land acquired for the State from about EUR
12.lm

in

1999,

to approximately EUR

14.1

lfl

2000,
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EU LIFE Nature funds are allocated for the
protection of species and habitats listed in the
birds and habitats directives, particularly in areas

proposed for the Natura
t0

50

2000

network of protected areas (consisting of partial funding of up

56, and in special cases funding of up to 75% of total costs). Over the period

1995—2001

Finland received a total of approximately EUR 28.9m in EU LIFE Nature funding for 30 projects,
each lasting

2-4

years (see Table 5).

Table 5. EC UFE-Narnre htnding received hy Finland (ECR tnillion, approx.); and the numbers ofdeveioptnettt
projects started each year: 1995—2002. Applications for funding in 2000 were postponed until 2001 due
to the preparations for changes in LIFE funding procedures. tMinistry of the Environnient 2002)
2000-2001

1996

1997

1998

1999

2.8

5.3

11-1

0.-i

q.6

4.1

5 new proj.

5 new projects

7 new projects

1 new project

projects

5 new projects

1995

7

new

5.5 Biodiversity, agricutture and forestry
Environmenta( subsidies
for forestry

Environmental subsidies granted under the Act
on

the Financing of Sustainable Forestry3

significantiy promote biodiversity in commercialiy managed forests. Government budgets for
1997—1999

allocated approximately EUR 25m a year to promote nature management. The

National Forest Programme (KMO) increased this funding by some EUR i.7m; and the budget
for

2000

duly allocated annual funding amounting to a total of EUR

4.2m

for these purposes.

3 According to the Aci on the Financtng of Sustainahle Forestty (1094/1996, section 19) landowners may obtain environntental
substdy for significant expenses or economtc losses tncurred when Iheir forests are managed according 10 othcr considerations
Ihan timber production. Under section 2t) of the Act, certain sepantte rnanagement projects rnay aiso be financed. Ensronmenta1
subsidies are 001 restricted 10 the key habftats specified in section 10 of the Forest Act, but such areas have heen given priorits
if significant losses are incurred hy landowners due to the preservation of characteristic features of key habitats, they näy
be entitled 10 compensation for any losses above a threshold value of 4% of the value of the tiniher currently avaiiabie for
feliing, as stipuiated jn the regulations of the Ministrv of Agriculture and Forestw. Landowners ntav alternatively appiy for
exceptionai permission 10 carry out forest managenwnt measures so as 10 ensure that no significant losses are incurred,
according to section 11 of the Forest Act. Such permission stas granted jo just four cases over the period 1997-99. In 2000
more exceptionai permits were granted, but almost ali concerned pennission to cross streams. rather Ihan for habitat
management nteasures as suc’h. and environmental suhsjdies would not have removed the need for such permission. The
stands 10 he cut may hare been far away from the kev habitat, with the only practical route te them passing over the stream
concerned. Figures are not vet avaiiabie for the nutuher of exceptionai permtts granted during 2001
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But in spite of the growing need for nature management within the forestry sector, funding
evels have remained at this Level of EUR

tm

during the period

2001—02.

This statutory

funding intended for the promotion of nature management has been used for the payment
of tompensation to Landowners related to habitat preservation measures, for surveys of the
key habitats specified in the Forest Act (the METE project), for training and consulting, and
for nature management projects see Table 6).

Table 6. The allocation of statutory fttnding witliin Government budgets for Promoting nature managernent
111 comrnercially managed forests (EUR milhion, approx.). (Ministry of Agriculture and forestrv 2002)

Snrvevsofkevhahitats
specified in the Forest Act
(section 10) (METE)

1997

7998

7999

2000

2007

2.0
(pilot stage
1996-1997)

1.4
(first sunev
year)

1.7

2.2

2.2

Environniental subsidv
< 0.1
under the Act on the
10 agreetnents
Financing of Sustainable
(37 ha)
Fotestty (seetion 19) for
landowners(compensation for
hahitat pre5er511i0tt rnetcsures)
Regional itattire
nanagentertt projects

0.3

32 ttgreelnents
t 135 ha)

7.4

0.8
1.1
1.5
agreenients 124 agreernents 223 agreenwncs
(251) ha)
(1,584 ha)
(131)1) ha)

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.7

t).6

0.1

0.1

1)25

0.24

1)03

National nature nianagernent

developrnent projects *)

*) This hinding indttdes flnancing for the development of studies rctated to nature
Itt;It1;Igctllent ovet the period 1 )9- 1099
(approx. ELR t). Im per vear). Urani 201tt) onwards th)s fnancial suhsidy tito heen inctuded in the fundiny for regional natnre
manigemeni proieccs.

After initial difflcuLties, the uptake of environmental subsidies for forestry rapidly grew to ts
current level of around EUR i.m. Demand for subsidies 15 in fact stili higher than this figure
suggests, but funds have aiready been fully allocated. Ihere are regional differences in the
uptake of subsidies, with most sites located in southern Finland. In northern Finland subsidies
have mainly been used for jointly-owned forests. In

2000

the basis for calculating subsidies

was changed from the taxable value of a cubic metre of timber to the average stumpage price,
and subsidy periods were shortened from

30

years to

10 years.

With this change in the subsidy period, the
areas of land being brought under environmental subsidies grew considerably in proportion
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to the increase in the resources used. By the end of
a total area of

3,300

2001,

agreements had been made covering

hectares. About two-thirds of the sites are stream-side habitats, many

of which also consist of herb-rich woodland or nutrient-rich spruce mire hab)tats. The rest of
the areas covered by subsidies are divided fairly evenly between other habitat types. The
priority sites for subsidies have been the key habitats specified in section

10

of the Forest Act.

Within the framework of the finances available, regional forest centres may grant environmentai
subsidies to preserve other valuable habitats, or for other habitat management measures.
Regional nature management projects have been
set up by several forest centres, each including the development of studies related to nature
management. The regional programmes of aims for forestry (AMO), updated in

2001,

have

attempted to assess the most important areas for development in each region, and to set out
aims for nature management projects. The fieidwork for the surveys of key habitats will he
completed during

2003,

when resources will consequently he freed to increase the uptake of

environmental subsidies and to implement regional nature management projects.

Environmentat subsidies
for agricuLture

The Agri-environmental Programmes
and

2000—2006) aim to reduce

(1995—1999

the harmful

environmental effects of agriculture, and to promote biodiversity in farmland habitats. One aim
of the programme for

1995—1999

was that more than

90%

of ali active farms would become
1999 around 9% of ali the farms

committed to meeting the conditions for basic subsidies. In

that had applied for fleld area subsidy were involved in the basic subsidy scheme. ln

1999

a

total of around EUR 27o.lm was paid out in environmental subsidies, of which more than EUR
233.4m

consisted of basic subsidy, and around EUR 35.3m of special subsidy, with the remainder

allocated for training, consulting and experimental projects. The Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry supported environmental training and consulting in agriculture to the tune of EUR
7.2m

over the period

1995—1999.

In

2000,

the Agri-environmental Programme for

some EUR

2000—2006.

276.2m

of subsidy was paid out under

Special agri-environmental subsidies may

he granted for estahlishing huffer zones, creating and managing wetlands, organic farming,
managing traditional agricultural biotopes and raising landrace Iivestock hreeds, for instance.
Ovet hatf of the subsidies are financed by the EU (EU funding amounts to 75% in Objective
—

areas and

50%

during the period

elsewhere). Training, consulting and information services will he continued
2000-2006,

with EUR o.Sm a year earmarked to cover expenses.
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The need to organise resources to further develop
data registers and information systems reiated
to biodiversity is one of the centrai requirements
of the Nationat Action Pian. if the monitoring of

biodiversity and ts associated data registers and information systems can be set up effectiveiy
with adequate input from different sectors, the results wiil be of great servite both to experts
in the preservation, management and sustainabie use of biodiversity, and to Iand use pianners.
Deveioping and harmonising data registers and information systems wiii aiso require resources
at regionai and iocai ieveis.
The research, monitoring and information systems
expert group (TST group) of the Nationai Action Pian for Biodiversity in Finland presented its
proposais for the organisation of a nationai bioiogicai diversity monitoring system to the
Minister of the Environment on
consist of the continuation of
of

10.1.2002

23

(see Appendix

2).

The basis of this system wouid

existing general monitoring schemes, and the estabiishment

monitoring deveiopment projects. The proposais estimate the need for further resources,

inciuding tinancing for the organisation of monitoring (around EUR 1.3m in one-off expenses,
and another EUR r.3m a year), and funds for the deveiopment of monitoring data systems
(about EUR 3.8m in one-off expenses, plus annuat expenses of EUR 6,ooo). Costs have been
kept down thanks to the invoivement of dedicated amateurs on a voiuntary basis. These
caicuiations do not yet inciude the costs of speciai monitoring schemes, which are to be the
subject of separate proposais (see Appendix

2).
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Appendix 1.
Ptans of action for the working groups supporting the monitoring
of the Nationat Action Pian for Biodiversity in Finland 2002.

The sustainabte use of biotogicai
resources expert group
Ckair: Jukka Salo, University of Turku;
Secretary: Marja Vieno, University of Turku

Dudng 2001 the sustaimtble use of biological resources
expert group particularly focused on the use of the
Ecosystern approach, as a tool for the international
impiementation of the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) in cross-scctoral regional planning.
The group covcred the application of the principles
of this approacli both in Finland (e.g. in regiomd
ecological pkmning and for agricnliiiral cnvironment.s)
and in Finlands developrnent co-opcration policies,
as well as its links 10 the EU’s biodiversftv strateg A
report is due to be published in spring 2002.
The group’s activities for the year 2002 began
with a sentinar on economic aspects of biodiversitv
and the ctirrent state of international environmental
agreements, to which decision-rnakers were invited
(Helsinki, SiiiiM±. 62.2002). The group’s actMties
will continue to particularly focus on developnients
in markeis in the environmental field related to the
international tmplementation of the CBD.
The Convention’s programmes and other new
actkities, including the Ecosystem Approach, are
currently leading to a reorientation of the various
firnding mechanisms related to the Convenion. Finland
has extremely high levels of expertise in areas such
as the organisation of Unta on biodiversity (Ministry
of the Environment 200 t), forest biodiversity the
planning of protected areas, and the use of genetic
resources. The prohlem with exploiting these resources
concerns an information gap between the research
sector and die application of data in practical projects
(by consultant firms, or research institutes carrying
out public sector projects)
The 6th Conference of the Parties 10 the
Convention on Biological Diversitv (The Ilague, .4.19.4.2002) will cover mechanisrns linking the CBD
-

and the Climate Convention, such as the Clean
Development Mechanism, which give rise to
opportunities in developing countries for projects and
expertise related to reforestation and forest cultivation.
Dttring 2002, the sustainable use of biological
resources expert group will draft a report analysing
international opportunities for projects related to
biodiversity
The group’s other activities vill focus on:
O Further development of the thernes of the
EU’s hiodiversttv strategv
O •‘tpplving the resuhs of the OECD’s expert group
on econornics of hiodiversity
O Econoniic opporttinities related to the
Ecosysteni approach in agricultttre and forestiy
O Expert tasks related to the Millennium
Assessment project
O Supporting the preparation of the Rio+ 10 -process
O Finlands role supporting the EU’s ,ASEM forest
and environmental co-operation scheme.

The research, monitoring
and information systems
expert group (TST group)
Chair: Mikko Kuusinen, Ministry of the
Environment; Seeretary: Ulla-Maija Liukko,
finnish Environment lnstitute

Duriiig 2002 the TST group will particularly foctts on
the following fotir thernes:
1. General rnonitoring of biodiversity
Proposals for a national rnonitoring system for
hiological diversity (Ministtv of the En’ironment 2001)
were presented tn a report to the Minister of the
Environment on 10.1.2002. Offichd statenients on Ihis
report wilJ he acted on by the TST group in April
2002, hefore the proposais and statements are Iianded
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over tf) the finnish National Biodiversity Cornmittee.
The proposed rnonitoring svstem will he set up on the
basis of the views of the monitoring group and other
parties involved in monitoring.
2. Special monitoring of biodiversity
The report described above Iiad not yet included
proposais for special monitoring of biodtversity, te.
the establishment of monitoring svslems focusing on
certain habitats and species, as required by various
tpes of legislation. Work on the preparation of the
additional proposais should start jo March 2002, once
otttlines based on work carried out bv the
environmentai authorities have been discussed. The
content and extent ot spechd monitoring schemes ili
then be defined, and the work will he scheduled and
allocated at a ineeting involving other experts on the
monitoring of hiodiversity as vel1 as the TST group.
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3. Developing biodiversitv indicators
The need for reliahle indicators has widelv been
stressed, and various organisations have begun to
work on their development. Before getting more deeply
involved in this isstie, the TST group intends to begin
in auturnn 2002 a detaiied evaluation of indicators
ctirrently tinder development or tdready tn itse.
4. Research into biodiversity
The Finnish Btodiversi Research Prograninie (FIBRE,
1997-2002) is coming to a close. The findings of the
various sections of the programme (forests, aquatic
habitats, agricttiturai liabitats) will he preseitted to
the TST group in Aprii 2002. The FIBRE progrwnrne
ts to be subjected to national and international
evaluation, with the TST group likely to be involved
in the national evaluation towards the end of 2002.

Appendix 2.
PROPOSALS FOR A NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL
DIVERSITY MONITORING SYSTEM ABSTRACT
(Ministry of the Environment 2001)
—

The National Action Pian for Biodiversitv in Finland
199-2005 specitied that a national network should
he set up to tnonitor the state of biocliversitv. with its
scale and content, and the allocation of expenses, and
a reiated svstern of national and international reporting
ali to he defined. The research, monitoring and
information systems expert group (TS group)
presented the relevant proposals to the Minister of
the Environment on 10.t.2002.

resttlts should also be promoted. Currently operating
rnonitoring schernes are to be the basis for the new
programme. but thev must be cornplemented with
new schemes, or iniproved through new research.
reporting and developtnent work. A suitible framework
for co-operation on monitoring work should he set
ttP 10 a]low resttlts 10 he better used than thev are
todav, and to ensure co-operation is coherent and
goal-oriented, also from the point-of-iew of the end
users of data.

Aims

Scope

The monitoring of the state of biodiversiw in Finland,
and any significant elianges therein, must he made
more efficient and comprehenstvc. More extensive
network-based joint use and analvsis of monitoring

Monitoring in this context refers tf) the continuotts or
regttlar collection, evaluation and reporting of data
related to biodiversit The subject mav he anv level
or element of biodiversitt, including ecosvstems and

Introduction
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habitats, species and commtinities, or gene-pools and
genes. Data can he collected on the abundance,
distributiou, and viability of subjects, or other aspects
related lo the state of biodiversit The aim is to monitor
natural or anthropogenic changes in order to preserve
biodiverstty and ensurc biological resources are used
sustainabk Where significant changes are observed,
attempts should be made to discover the reasons
behind thern, and to curb any undesfrable trends.
Owing to the extensive nature of the stibject,
these proposals lirnit the scope of the national
monitoring system to the state of biodiversity at species
and habitat level, and any significant changes iherein.
Monitoring will tdso he considercd to covcr threats
to biodiversity, and evaluation of the impact of any
necessatv measures, hut the monitoring of pressures
and responses as such ill reniain outside the seope
of these proposais. The monitoring of deliberately or
acctdentallv introduced species and genetically
modified organisms (GMO) as tlireatening factors
has also been omitted from the proposais. The
rnonitoring of the irnpact of hahitat management and
restoration measures is becoming more widespread
iii Finland, hut since such monitotng ts generally
localised and project-spccific, it has heen Ieft outside
the scope of the proposed national system. Due to a
lack of research data and other necessaiy prerequisites
for monitclring work, genetic diversitp within species
and biodiversik- in htult-up environments have also
had to be omitted from the proposais iii this stage.

Proposats for a nationat biotogicat
diversity monftoring system
The main hodv of the monitoring system will consist
ofcurrent national moniloring schemes which have
already proven to he suitable for this purpose, or
which can he suitahly improved through new inputs.
New complerncntary monitoring schetnes may also

he needed for the natiomd system.
Currently 57 national biodiversitv monitoling
schemes or othei’ monitoring projects proide data
about biodhersitv lii Finland. This monitoting work
involves seven governmental research instiwtes: the
Finnish Museum of Natural Historv of the Universitv
ofilelsiilki (dll(M), Agrifood Rcsearch Finland (MTf),
Mctsiihailitus the Finnish Forest and Park Service
(MII), the Finnish forest Researeh lustitute (Metla),
Finnish tnslittite of Marine Researeh (MTL), the finnish
—
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Game and Fisheries Research Institute (RKTL) and
the Finnish Environment tnstitute (SYl) Other
organisations participating in rnonitoring work include
the regional environment centres, BirdLife Finland,
WWF Finland, the Finnish Lepidopterists’ Societ and
the South Karelia Allergy and Environment tnstitute.
Monitoring schernes mav he carried out by a single
organisation or jointk The role of voluntarv workers
is considerable in many of these schemes.
-

The proposed monitoring system ts divided
into two sections:
1 General monitoring, involving the collection of
data on the biodiversity of forests, peatlands,
arctic felis, marine and coastal habitats, inland
waters, and agricultural habitats; inctuding changes
in the state of natural habkats, at the species.
habitat and huidscape leveis. (included in the
ctlrrent proposais)
2 Special monitoring, focusing on tiationallv or
internatiomdly rarc or endangered hahitats,
species and populations. Such monitoring data
ts required for the planning of conservation
measures antI the evaluation of protection schemes,
for instance. Special rnonitoring is also legally
recuired by various laws and international
agreements. (separate proposals to lie drafted at
a later date).
The national rnonitoring svstem emphasises area.s
rhere many organisations and schemes are alreadv
active. It ts fairlv easv to suggest ways 10 improve this
monftoring, antI new data can lie produccd with
relatively little effort. In the ftnure it will he mnre
important to look at ttiose aspects of biodiversity
where less work ts being carried out today.
The matti schemes for the general monitoring
of biodiversity are listed helow hy broad habitat types,
along with proposals for new developments and
projects wittun them. Separate proposals for the
speeiil nionitoring ot biocliversity will he drafted at
a later date.

General monitoring schemes
and their deve(opment
TIto organisalions irainty ospoitsihlo for moliiioriitg schemos II
prosonl aro noted jo hrackots. For devetopiiirni projocts, the titaiit
organisationy invotved aro tied, witht the organisatioti tvilh overail
t0SpOIiSil)iiily tisled flrsl)
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Eorests, peatlands and arctic feUs

Marine and coastat habitats

Ex!xt!itg moiiitoring schemes

fxistiizg ;nonitoring schemes

forests
O National forest inventorv; forest resources
inventory (Meda)
O National forest inventory; monitoring of the
health of forests (Metla)
O Census of breeding land hirds (long-terrn changes)
(LTKM)
O Census of breeding land birds (yearly changes)
(LTKM)
O Raptor sclienie (LTKM)
O The wildlife triangle scheme (RKTL)
Peatlands
O National forest inventoty, forest resotirces inventory
(Metla)
O National forest inventon monitoring of the health
of forests (Metla)
O Census of breeding land birds (long-term changes)
(LTKM)
Arctic felis
O Census of breeding land birds (long-term clumges)
(LTKM)

Coastal habitats
O Coastal fish monitoring in the northern Baltic
Proper (RKTL)
O Archipelago bird census (RKTL)
O Monitoring of the coastal phytobenthos (SYKE)
Marine habitats
O Monitoring of ph)Ioplankton in the Baltic Sea (MTL)
O Monitoring of zooplankton in the Baltic Sea (MTL)
O Monitoring of macrozoobenthos in the Baltic Sea
(MTL)

Proposed devetopments
O

O

The monftonng of the structural features and species
composition of forest habitats should he developed.
Possibte ways to integrate the monitoring of polypore
fungi and other species associated with decaying
wood into the natiomil forest inventorv should
particularly be investigated. (Metla)
The general monitoring of arctic feil hahitats should
he devetoped. The Finnish Forest Research Institute
(Metia) and Metsähallitus TIte Finnish Forest and
Park Service (MH) must develop the general
monitoring of the biodiversit of arcttc feil habitats
together with other research organisations, by
harmonising surveying and monitoring procedures,
and through increasing co-operation.
(MII, Metia, Universities)
To in]prove the monitoring of changes in the
hiodiversity of peatland habitats, a scheme for
rnonitoring peatland butterfies and moths could be
set up alongside existing schemes for birds and
plants. (LTKM, SYKE, finnish Lepidopterists’
Society)
—

O

Proposed deeetopments
O

O

The monitoring ofwater hirds should he expanded
to cover coastal waters. The fatre of the arcltipelago
bird censtts mtist be ascertained. (RKTL, CrKM,
SYKE)
The rnonitoring of marine biotopes must be assessed
(SYKE, universities, regiomil environrnent centres)

Phytoplankton rnonitoring should he developed to
make it more compatihle with other forrns of
biodiversity monitoring (MTL, Universities, SYKE)
O The monitoring of fish species of Iittle cornmercial
value should he developed. (RKTL, SYKE)
O Changes in the diversity of commercially exploited
fish species could be assessed on the basis of
national fishing catch statistics in futttre, and suitable
indicators rnust he developed. (RKTL)
O Gaps in the national monitoring of the biodiversity
of aquatic ecosystems, particularly aqttatic plants,
must be considered dttring the development of the
monitoring of the ecological state of coastal waters,
inland waters and groundwater as required by the
ECJ Water framework Directive. (Environmental
administration, RKTL)
O The suitability of the biological data obtained under
Iocal pollution control monitoring should be
assessed for its useftdness in the monitoring of
biodiversity, as well as in evaluating their ecological
state. A national system for the storage,
administration and distribution of this data must
he set up to facilitate its use. The authorities’
integration ofobligatorv rnonitoring and biodiversity
monitoring schemes must he improved, particularly
where marine waters are concerned.
(Environmental administration, RKTL)
O
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In(and waters

AgricuLturat habitais

Existing rnonitoring schemes
O Census of breeding waterfowl (LTKM, RKTL)
O Monitoring of economically important fish
stocks (The Atias of Finnish fish) (RKTL)
O Biomonitoring of lakes (phytopkmkton,
zooplankton, macrozoobenthos) (SYKE)

Existing rnwzitoring schemes
O

O

O
O

Proposed deeetopments
O Proposals are needed for the monitoring of small
water features and water cotirses which will not be
covered by the monitoring required by the Water
Frametvork Directive. (SYItE, regional environment
centres)
O Aquatic environments must he surveyed so that
proposals for the monitoring of aquatic biotopes
can be made. (Turku University, Environmental
administration)
O The monitoring of bird populations associatcd
with oligotrophic lakes must he intensified. (LTKM)
O A widely applicable and immediately practicable
method for the monitoring of aquatic macrophytes
(vascular plants, aquatic mosses and stonctvorts)
rnust be developed. (Southern Savo Environrnent
Centre, Environmental adrninistration)
O The analysis of the zooplankton samples coilected
during the biomonftoring of lakes should he
startcd. (SYKE)
O The nn)nitoring of macrozoobenthos should he
expaiided to cover ali the lakes where biomonitoring
is canied out by the environmental administration.
(SYKE)
O The local pollution control monitoring recjuired
hy the Water Framework Directive should be suitahly
developed, as for marine and coastal hahitats.
(Environmental administration, RKTL)
O The suilabllity of the biological data obtained through
Iocal poilution control monitoring shoitld he
assessed for its useftilness in the monitoring of
biodiversity as well cs in evaluating their ecological
state, as for marine and coastal habitats.
(Environmental administration, RWEL)
O Any opportunities to use data collected during the
experimental electronic fishing of salmon and trout
rivers for monitoring the diversity of other flsh
species should he assessed. (RKfL)

Census of brceding land birds (long-tern clianges)
(LTKM)
Census of breeding land birds (yearly changes)
(LTKM)
Weed survey in spriflg ccreal fields (MTT)
The butterfly monitoring scheme in
Finnish agricultural hmdscapes (SYKE)

Proposed devetoprnents
O The monitoring of earthwornis in farmland should
be started up as specified in preliminary plans.
(MTT, LTKM)
O Morc surveyors must he trained for the monitoring
ofpollinating insects (Environmental and agriculairal
administration, amateurs) and this monitoring must
he properiy organised. (SYKE, MTT, MMM)
O The monitoring of farrnland hirds should he
dcveloped to he geographicafly comprehensive, and
to provide enough data on both yearly changes in
the populations of farmland birds, and changes in
the populations of rare species. (LTKM, RKTL)

Other national generaL monitoring
Existing monhtoring scbemes
O Insect survey (LTKM)
O Nationai moth monitoring schernc (SYKE)
O The survey of Finnish herpetofauna
(The Finnish herpctoiogical atlas) (LTKM)
O Bird-ringing (LTKM)
O Wintcr bird census (LTKM)
Proposed devetopments
O The vascuiar plants sutwcy (the piant atlas) should
he deveioped 50 it can he readily integrated into
the national biodiversit)r rnonitoring system. (LTI1)
O A monitoring scheme rnust he dcveloped for
reptilcs and amphihians (LTKM, SYKE)

Monitoring at (andscape levet
Proposed devetopments
O Opportunities to use the multi-source inventory
and land use and tree cover interpretation data from
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O

O

O

the national forest inventoty for monitoring the
structure of forest Iandscapes should he assessed.
(Metla)
Suitable methods for nrnnitoring mire cornplexes
using remote sensing techniques should be
developed. (SYKE)
Remote sensing and geographical information
systerns should he better exploited in the rnonitoring
of coastal areas in future. (SYKE, regional
environrnent centres, MII, Universities)
Opportunities to use inventories similar to the wider
countrvside survey in the rnonitoril]g of agricultural
environments, and possibly also bullt-up
environments, should he assesscd. (SYKE, Ministry
of Agriculture and forestiy, Ministry of the
Environmeni, MTT, RKTL and Helsinki Universitv)

Second Progress Repo rt
(Summa ry)

making.
Projects being integrated into or initiated by the
rnonitoring system will continue to he the responsibility
of the organisations and institutes running them, who
iviil also he primarily responsihle for the reporting
and interpretation of results, and in future for the
deliverv of reference details concerning the published
restilts of their nlonitoring work to the secretariat.
The secretariat will then organise a publications
database as part of the finnish Clearing House
Mechanism of the Convention on Biological Diversity
(lUMONET) Ali open meta-databank containing
rnonitoring data vi11 he cornpiled, with suitahle search
ftinctions provided.
-

CurrentLy available resources
and the need for more resources
Co-ordinating monitoring,
and types of co-operation
A co-ordination group will be set up to deal with the
impiementation and running of the national monitoring
system, and the co-ordination of reporting and other
networked co-operation. The grotip will include
representatives of the organisations most involved in
the monitoring work and representatives of the users
of the data, as vell as administrators. lts decisions
will he implemented by a secretariat composed of
research and monitoring experts. A project researcher
or researchers may he hired temporarily to assist the
co-ordinating group and the secretariat, to ensure
adequate special expertise is availahle during the
reporting stagc, for instance.
The co-ordinating group wffl he responsihle for
setting up and running networked co-operation,
resolving the details of co-operation, and developing
the monitoring system. The secretariat will also serve
as a national expert agency covering the state of
bioiversity, publishing reports every 5-10 years. These
reports will consider the catises and coasequences
of any changes in the state of biodiversity Reports on
specially selected thernes may he produced
intermfttently. The secretariat must also he prepared
to report on any urgent issues that arise in connection
with biodiversity, in tandem with researchers and
other experts. The secretariat viIl also participate in
reporting required under international agreements,
togeiher with government officials. Summaries of
reports will he disseminated to facilitate decision

The current costs of the proposed general rnonitoring
schemes are about EUR 2.8 million, exclucling the
costs of the monitoring of flsh stocks that are to be
allocated to biodiversiw nlonitoring. Monitoring work
involves about 3,600 man-rnonths, or 300 man-years
annually. About 70% of this work is carried out hy
volunteers or amateur naturalists, who receive no
pavment other than nominal expenses iii some cases.
The proposais estirnate that there is currently a
need for further resources amounting to approxirnately
EUR 1,338,000 for one-off projects. Additional ftrnds
amounfing to EUR 1,258,000 a year will also he needed
for continuous or regularly reoccurring rnonitoring
activities. Work amotrnting to 17 man-years must he

done on one-off projects, and new staffing for
continuous moniloring work wiIl account for a ftirther
16.5 man-years per year. These calculations do not
cover the cost of special monitoring, since the
proposais have not yet dealt with its organisation.

The one-off expenses related to the development
of national clearing house mechanisins (LUMONET,
and the GIohal Biodiversitv Information facility
GBIf), including the development of data indexes, are
estimated to arnount to EUR 3,788,000, ofwhich
LUMONET would accounl for EUR 421,000, and GBIF
EUR 3,367,000. Running the LUMONET system wiIl
cost some EUR 76,000 a year, but the operating costs
for the GBIF system cannot yet he determined for the
-

purposes of this report.
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The need for further
research and surveys
Genetic monitoring
Although research into genetic variation is widely
being carried out m Finland, w1th significant monitoring
projects under way, the present level of knowledge ts
not sufficient at this stage for proposals to he made
on the monitoring of genetic diversity. In the future,
important subjects for monitoring vill include issues
related to nature conservation and the use of biological
resources. Gcnctic monitodng should also he
considered during the development of environmental
spccimen banks.

Monitoring in buitt-up environments
More research is required before proposais or
planning concerning the monitoring of biodiversity
in built-up environments can he started. This situation
can be reassessed when research into urban ecology
tinder the FIBRE programme has been completed,
however.

Other deficiencies
Methodological and other problems relating to the
monitoling of biodiversity should bc resolved in ordei’
to develop the national monitoring system.
These dcficiencies incltide:
O the Iack of hiotope monitoring in terrestrial hahitats
O the Iack of monitoring of soi! organisms in forest,
peatland and arctic felI habitats
O the lack of vegetation monitoring in ardllc feli
habitats
O problems with the classification and descript!on
of agricultural environments
O the Iack of monitoring of agricuhural biotopes
O a need for improvements in the monitoring of
the ecologically crucial littoral zone along
seashores and around inland waters
O the lack of monitoring ofwetland habitats, or
wetland species other than birds.

Second Progress Report
(Summa ry)

Other recommended measures
Participation by amateur naturalists
More am4ateur naturalists must be encouraged to
parlicipate in monitoring work The many opportunities
for involvement range from the compllation of
observations and itse of the Intemet; through publicity
training and information work; 10 promoting natural
history as a hobby and improving the quality ot
feedback and co-operation between amateurs and the
authorities.

Intettectual property rights
A separate report must he preparcd, covering legal
and economic issues related to the use, administration
and ownership of data on biodiversity.
Developing the ctearing
house mechanism for data
The tcchuical properties of L[JMONET should he
improved, to allow its use for networked co-operation
and the transmission of data on biodiversity monitoring,
for instance. Now ihat Finland has joined the Global
Biodivcrsitv Information Facility (GBIF), the Finnish
Museum of Natural 1-listoly of the University of Helsinki

(LTKM) rnust ensure that the museum’s own
biodiversity data and that of other organisations are
made availahle in open data banks. The use of these
data banks can be organised in connection with
LUMONET, so tliat data on species can he transmitted
together with other biodiversity data. LUMONET and
finnish activfties linked to GBIF would thus become
a comprehensive finnish biodiversity portal, facilitating
the communication of data and decision-making on
both national and international levels.

Improving indicators
Biodiversity monitoring, including evaluation of the
state of hiodiversity and the development of indicators,
would benefit from the joint production by the
organisations invotved in the monitoring work of a
set of indicators to illustrate trends in various aspccts
of biodiversity. Thesc indicators could he produced
as a separate development project, based on the
delibcrations of the TST group.
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